
Email to Members Tuesday 19th October 2021
 

Dear Members of Shoalhaven U3A

 

This email is primarily for those members who enrolled in Term 3 activities and are looking to 
continue when we resume Term 3 on November 1, plus any members who want to join/enrol in 
those ‘delayed’ Term 3 activities.  You can drop enrolment forms (with $) into our mailbox at Berry 
Street at any time.  The office will be open for enrolments on Oct 25 and 26 from 10.30 to 2.30 and 
on-line enrolments open on October 25.

 

Attached to this email is the revised Term 3 activities brochure.  Clearly all the dates have changed 
so please check the new dates to see how they fit for you.  If you cannot align your diary with the 
new dates, then you need to contact me (president.u3ashoalhaven@gmail.com) and in that email, 
please tell me exactly what activity(ies) you need me to withdraw you from.  When I do that, the 
system will generate a credit for you to use next time you enrol in one of our activities.  However, if
a credit does not suit then we can provide a refund – but to do that, you’ll need to provide your bank
account details (account name, bsb and account number) in your email so our Treasurer can deliver 
the refund.  The credit or refund will be for the full enrolment amount whether the activity had 
started or not.

 

The tours (steelworks, UOW and Water Systems) are pretty likely to go ahead but there are still 
some negotiations to complete.  The COVID rules are changing so rapidly that organisations are 
struggling to keep up.  We’ll let anyone enrolled in those tours know more when we know more.

 

I know that COVID rules have been changing almost daily and might continue to do so but at 
present from November 1 there will be almost no restrictions on U3A activities for those members 
who are fully vaccinated.  We are also requesting that fully vaccinated members who develop cold-
like symptoms do not attend our activities just to be on the safe side.  We are not allowing any 
unvaccinated members to attend any activities for the rest of Term 3.  Its almost certain that for 
Term 1 next year, anyone will be able to attend any of our activities.

 

By the way, we still are seeking a new Secretary to join our committee – you don’t need to be a 
retired secretary you just need some basic computer and organisation skills to undertake this role 
and you’ll get plenty of support from other members of the committee.  Please contact me 
(0419975036 or warrenrpc@bigpond.com) if you have the slightest interest and we can discuss the 
details.

 

Finally, UOW’s Graduate School of Medicine here in Nowra is looking for volunteers to help train 
the next generation of doctors.  They are looking for active, engaged and relatively healthy people 



available during weekdays and who are relatively comfortable technologies like email and Zoom. If
you are interested, then please contact Debbie Lawrence on 4429 1501

 

Remember, we have an excellent website so click on the link and you can get all the latest 
information about us and our activities (https://shoalhaven.u3anet.org.au/).

 

Kind Regards

 

Warren Mason for the Management Committee.

 


